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340 SIR
GENERAL

I

Engine "Disassembly" and "Reassembly" instructions are
printed in a sequence which should be followed to assure best
results when removing or replacing engine components. If
complete disassembly is not necessary, start reassembly at
point disassembly was stopped. (Refer to "Index", preceding.)

..

If major engine repairs are to be performed, remove engine
from snowmobile. It is not necessary to remove engine for
minor repairs on components such as stator plate, fan housing
and secondary ignition coils.
An engine repair bracket can be fabricated from angle iron
with holes and dimensions, as shown in Figure 1. Install repair
bracket to mounting plate holes of bottom crankcase half .
Clamp repair bracket and engine in a vise or suitable holding
fixture.

..
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IMPORTANT: Refer to "Specifications" Section 8 for all
torque valves.
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Figur e 1. Engine Repair Bracket

ENGIN E REMOVAL
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Open top cowl.
Remove drive sheave shroud and drive belt.
Remove carburetor intake silencer.
Disconnect spark plug high tension wires from spark plugs.
Disconnect throttle and choke core wires from carburetor.
Remove choke cable and throttle cable from mounting
bracket.
6. Remove dash and windshield assembly by removing 8
screws. Disconnect wiring harness from ignition switch.
7. Disconnect pulse hose from carburetor.
8. Remove carburetor from intake manifold.
9. Unhook ball joint springs from exhaust ball joint.
10 . Disconnect engine wiring harness from chassis wrrmg
harness by separating connector (located by right front
engine mount).

c. Hold engine crankshaft from rotating by holding drive
sheave with Belt Wrench (C-91-24937AI). Remove
flywheel nut and washer.

'/

t
Universal Puller

/<C-91-25733A2)

IMPORTANT : For ease of removal, flywheel should be
remove d at this time (if repairs being performed will
require removal of flywheel). If flywheel removal is not
necessary, refer to " Step 12", foUowing, and remove
engine.

Flywhe el Remova l
11. If flywheel removal will be necessary, remove flywheel as
outlined following:
a. Remove plastic guard from fan assembly. Remove
rewind starter assembly from fan housing.
b. Remove rewind starter cup, flywheel sheave plates and
fan belt from flywheel.

NOTE: For ease of removal, an air or electric impact
wrench may be used to remove flywheel nut.
WARNING: If an impact wrench is used, DO NOT use
belt wrench to keep crankshaft from turning. If
necessary, hold drive sheave by hand.
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Figur e 2. Flywheel Rem oval

d. Install modified (refer to template, Section 9) Universal Puller (C-91-25733A2) on flywheel. (Figure 2) Use
crankshaft protector or reinstall flywhe el nut to
protect crankshaft from damage .
CAUTION: Crankshaft dam age may result if a protector cap is not used between crankshaft and puller.
ENG INE M ECHANI CAL - 5G·l

e. Hold engine crankshaft from rotating by holding drive
sheave with belt wrench. Tighten center bolt of puller
to 50 ft. lbs. (7mkg) maximum.

CAUTION: DO NOT hammer
bolt to remove flywheel, or
crankshaft or bearings. DO
flywheel removal, as excessive
to crankshaft.
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on end of puller center
damage may result to
NOT use heat to aid
heat may seize flywheel

f.

Using a hammer and hardwood block,1i!I!. each side of
flywheel alternately (while maintaining torque on
center bolt) until flywheel is fre e. Remove flywheel
from crankshaft and puller from flywheel.
12. Refer to Section 2, Part C, and remove drive sheave from
crankshaft taper .
13. Remove locknuts and flat washers which secure engine
mount plate to mounting rails.
14 . Lift engine from snowmobile.
15 . Remove engine mounting plate from crankcase and install
engine in suitable holding fixture.
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ENGINE DISASSEMBLY
Fan Assembly
REMOVAL
1. Remove 3 allen screws which secure heat shield and coil
cover to air shroud. Remove heat shield and coil cover
from air shroud.
2. Loosen rewind side secondary ignition coil. Disconnect
hlue and hlue/red stator plate wires from terminals of
secondary ignition coils.
3. Remove 7 holts and washers which secure fan housing
assembly to air shroud and crankcase. Carefully pull fan
housing assemhly off crankshaft (to prevent damage to oil
seal). Note positioning of shims (if any) hetween fan
housing and crankshaft ball bearing. Shims control crank shaft end play, and engine must be reassembled with same
shims.

CL EAN ING and INSPECTION
1. Clean and inspect fan hlad es and fan shaft. Repla ce fan if
blades are cracked or chipped. Replace fan if fan shaf t is
bent or threads are damaged.
2. Check fan bearings for roughness.

Cylinder Heads and Cylinders
REMOVAL
1. Remov e exhaust "Y" pipe and retaining spring fro m
engine.
2. Remove rubber spark plug protectors and spark plugs.
3. Remove air shroud attaching holts and remove 2 halves of
air shroud from engine.

NOTE: If stator plate attaching screws are loosened or
removed, engine must be "timed " during reassembly.

D ISASSEMBLY
1. Remove stator attaching screws and remove stator and
wiring from fan housing.
2. Press oil seal from fan housing with a suitable mandrel.
3. Remove and discard "0 " ring from back side of fan
housing.

Figure 2. Removing Cylinder

4. Remove cylinder head attaching nuts, lockwashers and flat

5.
6.
7.
Figure 1. Fan Pulley Disassembly

8.

4. Using spanner wrench (suppli ed with manufacturer's tool
kit) and 15/16" wrench, remove top fan pulley retaining
nut. (Figure 1)
5. Remove flat washer, outer fan pulley half, spacer(s) and

9.

inn er fan pulley half from fan shaft.

6. Remove key from fan shaft keyway .
7. Drive out fan shaft with a leather mallet.
8. DO NOT remove fan hearings , unless bearing failure is
evident. If replacement is necessary, press bearings from
fan housing.

washers. Lift cylinder heads off cylinder studs. Note
positioning of 2 long spacer nuts to which air shroud is
attached.
Remov e and discard cylinder head gaskets .
Remove halves of intake manifold from cylinders.
Remove nuts and washers from thru holts which secure
cylinders to crankcase .
Lift cylinders off crankcase and pistons. (Figure 2) Mark
each cylinder to designate with which piston it is used.
Remove and discard cylinder base gaskets.

CLEANING and INSPECTION
1. Thoroughly clean cylinder heads and gasket surfaces.
Remove carbon deposits and "varnish" from cylinder
heads.

NOTE: Cylinder head(s) should be replaced if badly
damaged or if carbon deposits cannot be remov ed.

2. Inspect cylinder heads. Check for deep grooves, cracks and
CAUTION: When pressing hearings from fan housing,
. BE SURE that fan housing is properly supported (to
prevent damaging housing).
575

distortion which could cause compression leakage.

3. Check spark plug holes for stripped or damaged threads.
4. Replace cylinder head(s) as necessary.
5. Thoroughly clean cylinders and gasket mating surfaces.
ENG INE MECHAN ICA L - 5G-3

---'--------------------- ----_._-------, -------------6. Check cylinders for stripped or damaged studs. Replac e
damaged studs and secure with Loctite Typ e A
(C-92 -32609) .
7. Check gasket surfa ces for nicks, deep grooves, cracks and
distortion which could cause compression leakage.
8. Refe r to " Cylinder Honing Pro cedure", following , and
deglaze or hone cylinder bores.

Inside Micrometer

IMPORTANT : Always deglaze or hone cylinder bores
before reassembly.

9. Carefully inspect cylinder bores for scratches or grooves
which honing did no t remove. Replace cylinder as necessary.

Cylinder Honing Procedure
IMPORTANT : Always deglaze or hone cylinder bores
before reassembly.

Figure 4. Measuring Cylinder

2. Measure cylind er bor e diam eter (with an ' inside micrometer) just below top of bor e. (Figure 4) Perform measurements at right angles (90 0 ) to each other and check for an
out-of-round ("egg shaped') condition .
3. Measure pisto n at MIDDLE of pisto n skirt , just below
piston pin , and at a right angle (90 0 ) to piston pin. (Figure
5)
IMPORTANT: When checking piston-to-cylinder clearance, be sure that No. 1 piston is mated with No. 1
cylinder and No.2 piston with No.2 cylinder.

Figure 3. Honing Cylinder

1. Follow recommendations of th e hon e manufacturer (for
correct usage of hone) and proper cleaning and lubrication
during honing. (Figure 3)
2. Occasionally, during honing operation, cylinder bor e
shou ld be cleaned thoroughly and cylinder and piston
(selected for th e individual cylinder) should be checked for
correct fit, as outlined in "Checking Piston Skirt Clearance", following.
3. When finish-honing a cylinder bor e, hon e should be moved
up -and-down at a sufficient speed to obtain very fin e,
uniform surface finish marks in a crosshatch pattern of
approximately 45 0 to 65 0 included angle. Cylinder bore
MUST BE free from embedded particles and torn or folded
metal afte r honing.
4. Thoro ughly clean cylind er bor es with hot water and
deterge nt . Scrub well with a stiff bristle bru sh and rinse
tho ro ughly with hot water. It is absolutely essential that a
good cleaning operation be performed. H any abrasive
material is allowed to remain in cylinder bor es, it wiII
rapidly wear th e new rings and cylinder bor es, in addition
to bearings which were lubri cated by th e contaminated oil.
The bores should be swabbed several times with light
engine oil and a clean cloth, th en wiped with a clean dry
cloth. DO NOT clean cylind ers with kerosene or gasoline.

Checking Piston Skirt Clearance
1. Hon e cylinder (as outlined, preceding) to clean up any
score mark s or scuffs in cylinder bor e.
5G-4 - ENGINE MECHANICAL

4. Subtract piston skirt diameter from cylinder bore diameter
to determine "Piston Skirt Clearance".
5. If clearance exceeds specifications (refer to "Specifications" Section 8) after honing, replace piston and/or
cylinder as necessary.
Measure Piston
Skirt Just below
Pi5to n Pin and at
90° to Piston Pin
/
•

, "10

•.
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Figure 5. Measuring Piston Skirt

Piston and Piston Rings
REMOVAL
NOTE: It is necessary to remove the opposite cylinder
prior to removal of either piston.
1. Place a clean rag around crankcase openings to prevent
entrance of foreign objects.
2. Remove piston pin lockrings from pistons with an awl or
other suitabl e tool. (Figure 6) Use caution not to mar
piston skirt during removal of lockrings.
575

5. Use Piston Ring Expander (C-91-24697) to remove pisto n
rings from each piston. (Figure 8) Discard pist on rings.

CLEANING and INSPECTION
\

1. Replace piston(s) if scoring, pitting or metal damag e is
pr esent.

Figure 6. Removing Piston Pin Lockrings
IMPORTANT: If piston skirts are marred during removal
of loekrmgs, BE SURE that skirts are smoothed-off with
320 grit carborundum cloth before installation of pistons
in cylinders.

Piston Pin Tool
(C-91-2280 3Al)

Piston
Pin

j

Figure 9. Cleaning Piston Ring Grooves
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Figure 7. Piston Pin Removal
3. Remove piston pins with Piston Pin Tool (C-91-22803Al).
(Figure 7) Remove pistons from connecting rods and
reinsert piston pins into resp ective pistons. Mark each
piston to designate with which cylinder it is used.
4. Remove piston pin bearings from connecting rods.

2. Thoroughly clean pistons. Remove carbon deposits and
"varnish" from pistons with a soft wire brush or carbon
remover solution. Clean ring grooves with recessed end of a
broken ring. (Figure 9) Do not burr or round machined
edges.
3. Inspect piston ring grooves for wear, burn and distortion.
Piston ring locating pins (located in ring grooves - Figure 9)
prevent rings from rotating. Locating pins must be tight in
ring grooves.
4. Check piston pin "fit". Piston pins are not sold separately .
Each piston pin is mated to only on e piston. Th e piston
and pin must be replaced as an assembly if pin is loose.
5. Refer to "Checking Piston Skirt Clearance", preceding,
and check clearance between pistons and cylinders. If
"Piston Skirt Clearance" exceeds specifications, piston
and/or cylinder may be worn and replacement will be
necessary.
6. Check outer connecting rod bearings (piston pin end).
Bearings must be smooth and should not bind. Replace
bearings as necessary.
7. Inspect piston pin end of connecting rod for pitting or
rust. Clean (if necessary) with 320 grit carborundum cloth.

Cra nkcase a nd Crankshaft Assembly
GENE RA L
Crankcase halves are a matched set and MUST NOT be
interchanged.

(

...

"_01. ./
Expander

«( -91-24697)

Figur e 8. Piston Ring Replaceme nt
575

Crankshaft is sold as a complete assembly with connecting
rods, centermain bearings and distance ring. Comp onents,
which are included in the crankshaft assembly, canno t be
purchased separately. If an internal crankshaft comp onent
fails, the entire crankshaft assembly must be replac ed. Outer
crankshaft ball bearings and "0" ring can be replaced without
replacing crankshaft assembly .
ENG IN E M ECHANICAL - 5G-5
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REMOVAL
1. Remove 4 end cap attaching bolts from PTO side end cap.
2 . Remove nuts and washers from bolts which secure
crankcase halves together. Remove bo lts from crankcase.
3. Separate crankcase halves. Be caref ul not to damage
crankcase sealing surfaces or crankshaft.
NOTE: A sealant is used between the crankcase halves. It
may be necessary to GENT LY TAP on crankshaft with a
sof t lead ham mer until crankcase halves separat e.
4. Remove end cap (with gasket) and shims from PTO end of
crankshaft. Note positioning of shims between end cap and
crankshaft ball bearing. Shims con tro l crankshaft end play.
5. Remove and discard oil seal from end cap .
6. Lift crank shaf t assemb ly from crankcase half.
7. Remove and discard "0" ring from crankshaf t end bearin g
(PTO side).

6. Check connecting rod roller bearings (located on crankshaft end of rod) . Connecting rods should roll smoothly on
bearings and not have excessive side play . Lubricate roller
bearings with light oil.
7. Inspect oil seal surfaces of crankshaft. If crank shaft is
groove d, pitted or scratched, replace crankshaft assembly .
8. Check crankshaft assembly for straightness.

DISASSEMBLY
1. Install Puller Plate (C-91-37241) between end bearing and
cranks haft counterweight . (Figure 10)

CLEAN ING and INSPECT ION
1. Thoroug hly clean all surfaces of crankcase halves. Be sure
that crankcase sealer is remo ved from crankcase mating
surfaces.
2 . Inspect cran kcase mating surfaces for cracks, scrat ches or
grooves. Check crankc ase halves for stripped threads.
3. Clean and dry crank shaft assembl y.
WARNING: DO NOT spin -dry ball bearings with
compressed air.
4. Grasp ou ter ra ce of each ball bearing firmly and attempt to
work race ba ck-and-forth (there should not be excessive
play).
5. Lubricate bearings with light oil. Rotate outer race of each
ball bearing. Bearings should have smooth action and no
rust stains. If outside bearing(s) sound or feel "rough",
replace bearing(s). If an inside bearing is "rough ", replace
crankshaft assembly .

5G-6 - EN G IN E M ECHA NI CA L
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F igure 10. End Bearing Remo val

2. Place crankshaft in pr ess and support under pul ler plate.
3. Press crankshaft out of bearing.
4 . If de sired, remove end beari ng from opposite end of
cranksh aft with pulle r plate and pr ess.
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ENGINE REASSEMBLY
NOTICE: Refer to "Specifications" Section 8 for All Torque Values.
/

Crankshaft Assembly and Crankcase
REASSEMBLY
1. Support crankshaft in press between counterweights and
directly und er crankshaft end (where end bearing is being
installed).

NOTE: Install PTO end bearing with "lettered side" up
and "0" ring groove away from counterweight.
2. Using tubing as a mandrel, press end bearing onto
crankshaft. Press only on inner race of bearing . Be sure
that bearing is seated firmly against counterweight.
3. If removed, reinstall end bearing on opposite end of
crankshaft with mandrel and press.
4. Remove crankshaft assembly from press.

CHECKING CRANKSHAFT END PLAY

---

1. Place crankshaft assembly (without end bearing "0" ring)
in position on lower crankcase half.
2. Place shim(s), end cap gasket and end cap around PTO end
of crankshaft. Secure end cap to lower crankcase half with
2 bolts. Tighten bolts securely.
3. Lubricate new fan housing "0" ring with Multipurpose
Lubricant (C-92-63250). Place "0" ring in position on fan
housing.
4. Position shim(s) (if any) around rewind end of crankshaft
and t emporarily install fan housing . Secure fan housing
with 2 bolts to lower crankcase half. Tighten bolts
securely.

NOTE: Shims should be reinstalled on crankshaft in same
quantity and location as noted during disassembly.

Figure 2. Checking Crankshaft End Play

6. Use feeler gauge to measure crankshaft end play. Measure
end play between outer crankshaft bearing (PTO end) and
shims. (Figure 2) Crankshaft end play of .006" to .0 12"
(.15mm-.30mm) is permissible. Add shim(s) to decrease
amount of end play or remove shim(s) to increas e amount
of end play.
IMPORTANT: Position an equal number of shims at each
end of crankshaft so that counterweights are "centered" in
lower crankcase openings. Some engines may have crankshaft shims only on PTO end; these engines should be
re-shimmed so that an equal number of shims are at each
end of crankshaft.
7. Rech eck crankshaft end play (as outlined, preceding), if
shim(s) were added or removed from crankshaft.
8. Remove fan housing and shim(s) from rewind side of
crankcase. (Figure 2)

Fan
Housing-----<!

IMPORTANT: Keep rewind side shims together to assure
proper crankshaft end play during reassembly.
9. Remove end cap, end cap gasket and shim(s) from PTO
side of crankcase. (Figure 2)
IMPORTANT: Keep PTO side shims together to assure
proper crankshaft end play during reassembly.
10. Lift crankshaft assembly from lower crankcase half.

INSTALLATION

093 35

Figure 1. Seating Crankshaft

5. Tap on PTO end of crankshaft (with a leather mallet) until
crankshaft bearing is firmly seated against fan housing.
(Figure 1)
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1. Lubricate new crankshaft bearing "0" ring with Multipurpose Lubricant (C-92-63250).
2. Install "0" ring in groove of crankshaft end bearing (PTO
side).
3. Place crankshaft assembly in position on lower crankcase
half.
4. For ease of installation, lubricate outer surface and inner
lip of new end cap oil seal with Multipurpose.

ENGINE M ECHANICAL - 5G-7
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5. Press oil seal into end cap with an arbor press and a
suitab le mandrel. Oil seal must be installed flush with
inside edge of end cap and with lip toward crank case
(inward).
6. Place shim(s), end cap gasket and end cap around PTO end
of crankshaft. Secure end cap to lower crankcase half with
2 bolts. Do not tighten bolts at this time.
IMPORTANT: Thickness and quantity of shims were
determined in "Checking Crankshaft End Play", preceding.
Reinstall shims as previously determined.
7. Tap on rewind end of crankshaft with a leath er mallet
until crankshaft is LIGHTLY seated against PTO end cap.

3. Install each piston pin , using Piston
(C-91-22803Al) as a guide. (Figure 4)

Pin

Tool

Figure 5. Installing Lockrings

4. Install new piston pin lockrin gs (2 on each piston) . (Figure

5)
CAUTION: DO NOT re-use lockrings. Use only new
lockrings and make sure that they are completely
seated in grooves. DO NOT "mar" piston skirts.

Figure 3. Applying Crankcase Sealer

8. Apply a THIN coat of Gasket Sealer (C-92-72592-1) to
crankcase halves. (Figur e 3)
9. Place crankcase halves to gether and secure with attaching
thru bolts, washers and nuts. Tighten nuts evenly until
specif ied torque is reached.
10. Secure end cap (PTO side) to upper crankcase half with 2
bolts. Tighten 4 end cap bolts evenly until specified torque
is reached.

Piston and Piston Rings
1. Insert piston pin bearings in connecting rods .
IMPORTANT: Pistons and cylinders were marked (during
removal) to designate which parts are used together. Install
No. 1 piston and cylinder on PTO side and No.2 piston
and cylinder on rewind side.
2. Position each piston on its connecting rod with arrow on
dome of piston toward exhaust port side of engine.

Piston PinTool
(C-91-22803Al)

I
Figure 4 . Installing Pistons
5G-8· ENGINE MECHANICAL

5. Using Piston Ring Expander (C-91·24697), install a new
" rectangular " piston ring in lower ring groove, and a new
''1'' piston ring in upp er ring groove of each piston.
(Figure 8 in "Engine Disassembly", preceding.)
CAUTION: Piston rings must be properly installed
with piston locating pins between ring gaps. Top piston
ring must be installed with edge of "L" ring "up".

Cylinders and Cylinder Heads
1. Lubricate cylind er bores, piston skirts and piston rings
with CLEAN Quicksilver Formula 50-D Oil (C-92-65193).
2. Place new cylinder base gaskets on crankcase.
IMPORTANT: Cylinder base gaskets must be correctly
installed. If gaskets are incorrectly installed, gasket will
restrict fuel passages to transfer ports.
3. Install No. 1 cylinder over No.1 piston and No.2 cylinder
over No.2 piston. Compress piston rings with fingers while
installing each cylinder over its respective piston. (Figure
6) Piston rings must be properly positioned with piston
ring locating pins at piston ring gaps. Cylinders are
properly positioned when intake ports of cylinders are
toward pulse hose fitting in crank case. Rotate crankshaft
until piston rings can be viewed thru exhaust port. Depress
each ring with a small punch or screwdriver (it will not
"spring back" if broken) .
4. Insert cylinder attaching bolts (with washers) thru crankcase and cylinder flanges. Secure bolts with lockwash ers
and nuts. Do n4t tighten nuts at this time.
5. Temporarily install exhaust "Y" pipe in position on
cylinder exhaust pipes.
575

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.
Figure 6. Installing Cylinder

6. Install new intake manifold gaskets and halves of intake
manifold in position on cylinder studs. Secure with
lockwashers and nuts. Tighten nuts evenly until specified
torlueisreached.

NOTE: Intake manifold is prope rly installed when carburetor mounting studs point slightly upward.
7 . Tighten cylinder attaching nuts evenly until specified
torque is reached.
8. Remove exhaust "Y" pipe from cylinder exhaust pipes.
9. Place new cylinder head gaskets on cylinde rs.
10. Set cylinder heads on studs and secure with flat washers,
lockwashers and nuts. Tighten nuts evenly until specified
torque is reached.

NOTE: Cylinder heads are correctly installed when there is
no "overhang" of cylinder heads at intake side of cylinder.
Be sure that 2 long spacer nuts are installed on correct
studs of PTO side cylinder. Spacer nuts are used to secure
air shroud to engine.
11. In stall 2 halves of engine air shroud and secure with
attaching screws.
12. In stall spark plugs and rubber spark plug protectors.
13. Reinstall exhaust "Y" pipe on cylinder exh aust pipes .
Secure "Y" pipe with spring attached to air shroud.

Fan Assem bIy
REASSEMBLY
1. If removed, reinstall fan shaft bearings and spacer into fan
housing. Press bearings into ho using until they are flush

575

with housing . Be sure that spacer is installed between
bearings.
Install fan shaft (with a leather mallet) in position.
Reinstall key in fan shaft keyway.
Place inner fan pulley half, spacer(s), outer fan pulley half
and flat washer in position on fan shaft.
Install top fan pulley retaining nut. Hold fan pulley with
spanner wrench (supplied with manufacturer's tool kit)
and torque nut to specific ation. (Figure 1 in "Engine
Disassembly", preceding.)
For ease of installation, lubricate outer surface and inner
lip of new fan housing oil seal with Multipurpose Lubricant (C-92-63250).
Press oil seal into fan housing with an arbor press and a
suitable mandrel. Oil seal must be installed flush with
inside edge of fan housing (at that point where fan housing
starts to taper outward) and with lip toward crankcase
(inward).
Insert stator wires thru hole in fan housing and place stator
assembly in position on fan housing. Secure stator to
housing with washers and screws.

NOTE: Engine timing must be adjusted during "Engine
Installation ", follow ing.

INSTA LLA T ION
1. Place shim(s) in position around rewind end of crankshaft
and against crankshaft end bearing.
IMPORTANT : Thickness and quantity of shims were
determined in " Checking Crankshaft End Play". preceding.
Reinstall shims as previously determined.
2. Check fan housing to be sure that "0" ring is still in
position on crankcase side of housing.
3. Place fan housing in position around crankshaft and
against crankcase . Install grommet (with stator wires) in
position in notch of crankcase.
4. Secure fan housing assembly to air shroud and crankcase
with washers and bolts. Tighten bolts evenly until specified
torque is reached.
5. Connect blue/red stator wire to terminal of No. 1
secondary ignition coil (PTO side).
6. Connect blue stator wire to terminal of No.2 secondary
ignition coil (rewind side).
7. Tighten screws which secure secondary ignition coil
(rewind side) to air shroud.
8 . Place secondary ignition coil cover and heat shield III
position on air shroud. Secure with 3 allen screws.

ENGI NE MECHAN ICA L - 5G-9
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ENGINE INSTALLATION
IMPORTANT: "0" stamped on engine mount plate must
be positioned up and forward (below exhaust "Y" pipe)
when engine is instaUed in snowmobile.
1. Remove engine holding fixture (if used) and reinstall
engine mounting plate. Secure mou ntin g plate to engine
with washers and bolts. Torque bolts to specificatio n
shown in Section 8.
2. Set engine assembly on engine mounting rails and align
exhaust ball joint .
3. Place clip (with engine harn ess) around right front engine
mount plate bolt.
4. Secure engine to front and rear mounting rails with flat
washers and locknuts. Torque nuts to specification.
5. Refe r to Section 2, Part C, and install drive sheave on
cran kshaft .
6. Reconnect exhaust ball joint springs.
7. Secure insulator block and carbure tor to intake manifold
with new gaskets.
8. Conne ct pulse hose to carburetor and clamp securely.

NO TE : If fuel hose or fuel return hose was disconnected
fr om carburetor, reconnect at this time and clamp
sec urely .

9. Reinstall dash and windshi eld assembl y. Secur e with 8
screws.
10 . Connec t wiring harness to ignition switch.
11. Reinstall chok e and throttle cables in mounting brack et.
Con nect core wires to carburetor linkage. (Refer to
Section 7A for adjustment.)

5G-l 0 - ENGI N E M ECH AN ICA L

Flywheel Installa t io n
12. Install flywhe el as outlined , following:
a. If removed , place flywh eel key in crankshaft keyway.
b. Align flywh eel keyway and crankshaft key and install
flywheel. Secur e with washer and nut.
c. Hold engine crankshaft from rotating by hold ing drive
sheave with Belt Wrench (C-91-24937AI).
d . Torqu e flywheel nut to specification shown in Sect ion
8.
e. If stator assembly and/or breaker points were loosened
or removed , refer to Section 3, Part C, and adjust
igniti on timing.
f . Inst all fan b elt, flywhee l sheave plates and rewind
starte r cup .
g. Install rewind starter assembly on fan ho using. Be sure
that black ground wire (from right cowl support) is
atta ched to one of the rewind starter attaching bolts.
13. Install plastic guard over fan assembly.
14 . Install drive belt and drive belt shroud.
15. Conn ect engine wiring harness to chassis wiring harness by
con necting connectors (located by right front engine
mo unt).
16. Con nect spar k plug high tension wires to respective spark
plugs.
17. Refer to Section 4, Part A, and check carburetor adjustments.
18. Install carb uretor intake silencer and close dashbo ard
cover .
19. Close top cowl.
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